
• Baublit's Jewelers

• Double Diamond Music Store

• Erica Rose Boutique

• Fantastic Finds

• Gibson's Discount Center

• H-E-B

• Hill Country Bluebonnets

• Hometown Crafts

• Ken Stoepel Ford Quick Lane

• Moore's Home Furnishings

• O Young MD Laser & Medical Aesthetics

• Ricks Furniture

• Ronnie Bock's Kerrville RV

• Schreiner Goods

• Texas Tree Service

• The Creek Boutique

• Wildbirds Unlimited

• Wildgoose Manufacturing

The Hill Country Community Journal and the following local

businesses remind you to shop locally and we all win:

This Holiday Season

Keep It In Kerrville
HIll Country Community Journal December 10, 2014
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It’s beginning to look
a lot like Christmas
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas

All around the town.

Sidney Baker on to Main

The scene is all the same

Smiling shoppers all around.

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas

When we shop at home.

Spending money with our friends

pays dividends and then

It’s Christmas all year round.

Keep it in Kerrville 

and we all WIN!!!
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The holiday season is a great time to

shower the gardeners in your life with the

tools they need to grow beautiful and deli-

cious things. Whether your recipient

already has a green thumb or is just think-

ing about starting a new hobby, there are

some great gift ideas out there for every

level of gardening interest and skill.

Herb and Vegetable Cookbook

Everyone gets stumped from time-to-

time when planning meals or figuring out

how best to incorporate a fresh harvest

into tonight’s dinner.

Consider gifting a little inspiration.

Any vegetable gardener will appreciate a

great cookbook that focuses on cooking

with fresh herbs and vegetables.

There are many options -- from cook-

books that focus on vegetable side dishes

to vegetarian ones where veggie main

dishes take center stage.

Indoor Gardening

Why only grow tasty vegetables and

beautiful flowers part of the year? For the

year-round enthusiast, consider an indoor

garden. For example, The Miracle-Gro

AeroGarden is a soil-free garden that

grows herbs, vegetables, salad greens and

flowers five times faster than plants

grown in soil. Because it uses advanced

hydroponics to create an ideal environ-

ment for healthy growth, your gift recipi-

ent won’t need expertise for a successful

garden to thrive.

Plants grown in an Aerogarden receive

an ideal balance of water, air and liquid

nutrients packed with calcium, iron, mag-

nesium and other key minerals. It also

features a control panel to tell you when

to add water, eliminating some of the

trickier guesswork.

Foodies and health enthusiasts will also

be pleased to know that many of the seeds

provided are heirloom varieties, and the

company sources organic seeds when

possible. More information about indoor

soil-free vegetable and flower gardening

can be found at www.AeroGarden.com.

Bird Feeder

Help your favorite gardener attract pol-

linators and add a touch of beauty to the

garden with a unique bird feeder. The

birds attracted by the feeder will do more

than bring beauty to the recipient’s garden

– they can help cross pollinate plants and

flowers, as well.

If you’re crafty, consider making it

yourself, or use an online marketplace to

find a unique, hand-crafted or vintage

treasure. And if your recipient is crafty,

consider giving him or her a do-it-your-

self feeder or birdhouse kit.

This holiday season, skip the generic

presents and be a bit more thoughtful. For

friends and family, there are plenty of

ways you can support a new or lifelong,

year-round gardening habit.

(Statepoint Media)

Quick, delicious holiday entertaining ideas
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A dollar spent at a locally owned store is usually spent 6
to 15 times before it leaves the community.
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For every $100 you spend in Kerrville, $1.50 is distributed
back to the city and 50¢ is distributed to the county.
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For every $100 in consumer spending with a local firm, $68
remains in the local economy. That same $100 spent with a
chain firm results in only $43 remaining in the local com-
munity, for a difference of $25 per $100!
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Follow the dollar: Spend $5 at the store. That $5 ends up in some-

one’s paycheck. That person spends it at the gas pump, which

is then given as change to someone else, who spends it on lunch.

It becomes a tip to the waiter, who then deposits in it the offer-

ing plate at church ...

Money spent in town is recycled to our friends and neighbors.
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